ERDA reports that bottom_hole fluid samples t_en from the tes_ well were:
Sand 1 with 15 standard cubic feet (scf) of natural gas at 232 F with
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ll,000 pounds of pressUreoPer square inch (psl), and Sand 2 wlth 17 to 1
scf of natural gas at 238 F and 10,700 psi_ Both samples contained large
quantities of dissolved salt which is known to reduce the amount of natural
gas that can be dissolved in a water-salt solution. The flow well test
produced 60 to 70 scf of gas per bal-_elof waters Therefore, the additional
natural gas above 15 to 18 scf is thought to be undissolved natural gas
associated with the water-natural gas solution.
ERDA has scheduled another geothermal research project in Cameron Parish
to determine if a selected geopressure reservoir in that area is of high
enough quality to justify drilling a well. Magma Gulf Corporation of
Baton Rouge will conduct geophysical studies at the test site which was
chosen because of its 500-foot band of sands. The work will probably
involve several months of seismic work to establish the boundaries of the
geopressured reservoir.

OALIFOFd_IA

Conservation Director Resigns
Dr. Priscilla C. Grew has resigned from the position of Director of the
Department of Conservation, effective January l, 1978. Her husband,
"
®
Dr. Edward Grew, received a Fulbright grant at the Unlverslty
of Melbourn e ,
and_she will join him in Australia _o resume her geological research
career.
Dr. Grew began as Director of the Department of Conser_Tationon February l,
1977.
Preceding this appointment, she was chairman Of the Mining and
Geology Board and an assisZant research geologist at the Institute of
Geophysics and Planetary Physics at UCLA. She earned her B,A. in geology
from Bryn Mawr College and her Ph.D., also in geology, from UC Berkeley.

Geothermal Task Force Visits Cerro Prieto and the Imperial Valley
The California State Geothermal Task Force, whose members represent both
state agencies and the Legislature (Hotlin4, April, May, and September
1977), v/sited most geothermal operations in Imperial Valley and Baja
California. The trip included stops at Cerro prieto geothermal field in
Mexicot and Heber, East MeSa, Brawley sandNilsnd ge0thermal areas in
Imperial County, California°
G_D

t 2e_ol_t_Hearin_

The Geothermal Task Force is charged with studying all parameters of the
development of geothermal resources within Califo_mia. They must report
the findings to the Legislature and the Governor°
To receive comments on the first draft of the Task Force report_ a public
hearing, chaired by Bill Kirkham of the Office of Plannin_md
d_x_
was held on November 9th at the State Capitol_ Sacramento° People testifying at the hearing were-
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These tests, directed by the University of California's Lawrence Berkeley
Laboratory, mark the first use of the binarylcycle process to generate
electricity from geothermal energy in the United States and the first use
of a direct contact heat exchanger in the binary-cycle process.
The conventional binary-cycle has two separate loops _
. one loop carries the
hot geothermal brine and the second a w6rking fluid. The working fluid is
heated by the hot brine in the heat exchanger and vaporized. The vapor is
used to drive a turbine.
In the direct contact binary-cycle, a turbine is driven
the working fluid and hot geothermal brine. Under this
contact heat exchange, the brine heat is transferred to
Once the working fluid is separated from the brine, the
drives the turbine.

as a result of mixing
process of_direct
the workimg fluid.
working fluid vapor

$150 Million Investment in Lak_ Coun_

_i

Groundbreaking ceremonies for what will be the world's largest geothermal
generating plant were held at The Geysers. The 135,000 kilowatt facility,
the first to be located in Lake County, is scheduled for completion in
1979. It will be able to produce sufficient electrical power to supply
one-quarter of San Francisco's needs.
At the ceremonies, a spokesman for R. J. Reynolds Industries Said the company
is prepared to spend $150 million over the next 30 years developing and
drilling steam wells on its 80,O00-acre lease tract in Lake County. Since
1965, when Reynolds' Aminoil subsidiary first began drilling at The Geysers,
the company has invested over $_0 million and brought in 27 successful wells.
All wells have been capped and are awaiting the completion of the $30 imillion
generating plant that Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) will now build
and operate.
Permits have been filed for a second Aminoil-PG&E unit and, according to
the Reynolds spokesman, plans exist for several more. A spokesman further
stated it would take over lo_ million barrels of oil a year t0 produce the
amount of electricity that will be generated from the first plant.
Santa Clara Looks mAhead

The City of Santa Clara has purchased over lO,OO0 acres in Lassen and
Sierra Counties for geothermal exploration.
Santa Clara city officials said the lOgO00 acres were purchased fo_ $1.6
million from Fr_uk Trosi of Chilco0t, aud Camille Ryan of Ath_rton_
AccOrding to Tom GOulding, administrative assistant for the City of Santa
Clara, the land is located in the vicinity of the Beckworth known geo_
thermal resource area. Six thousand five hundred acres are in Lassen
County and the remainder in Sierra County.
city plans to investigate the power generation potential of these
resources
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At issue at The Geysers, the pioneer spot for U.S_ geothermal development,
was an i_terpretation of the 1916 Homestead Act which made it possible for
affected lands in that area to pass from the federal domain to private
ownership_
The 1916 law opened 35 million acres i_ the West to cattle-raisingo Individuals
could gain title to 6&O acres for this purpose. Howevert in drafting the
statute, Congress reserved for the federal government the title to all coal
and "other minerals" under these lands.
_

In 1965_ as the full financial implications of geothezmal energy became
evident9 property owners at The Geysers _aeried the Interior Depar5ment
about their subsurface rights. Edward Weinberg_ then deputy solicitor,
replied that geothermal steam was not a mineral and the government thus
would not claim title to it.
In 1970, Congress passed legislation which set ground rules for new leases
of geothermal resources on public lands. But it evaded the issue of the
rightful ownership of resources under land opened up under the 1916 act.
Instead, the lawmakers ordered the Justice Department to bring suit over
this issue and let the courts decide the matter.
In 1972, the department sued the private owners of The Geysers for recovery
of damages - namely the royalties.
The department lost in the federal district court,in San Francisco. However,
the U.S. Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals reversed the decision, holding that
Congress back _zl1916 intended to give up only surface rights to encourage
agriculture. It was this ruling which the Supreme Court let stand by refusing to accept an appeal from the private landowners.
_Program

for Geothermal Plants

computer program has been developed to provide data for designing and
maintaining geothermal power plants, according to Vasel Roberts, manager
of EPRI's Geothermal Program.
The program, developed by Battelle, Pacific Northwest Laboratories under
an EPRI contract, allows engineers to estimate which minerals in geothermal
fl1_idswill form deposits. The information is useful i_ldesigning geothermal
power plants and in preventing operational problems.
The program csn be Used on a small laboratory computer to predict acid
concentrations, gas press_es_ potential mineral precip_tants, a_o
_ concentrations in aqueous solution at temperatures from 25 C to 300 C - the
normal range for geotheNnal brines° The program is part of an EPRI research effort to simulate scale deposition aridcorrosio_ over the llfe_
time operations of a geothermal plant_
qONFEI_NCES
: 53rd annual meeting, Pacific Section of the _anerican
Association of Petroleum Geologists (_,
Society of Economic Paleontologists
and Mineralogists (SEPM) and Society of Exploration Geologists (SEG), Sacramento,
Cs!ifo__ia_ The theme is V'Ener_- Exploration and Politics" and the conference
will include papers on the subject of geothermal energy as well as a field
trip to Zhe Geysers Geothermal Field° Information: Convention Committee 1978_
P.O® Box 211_788_Sacramento, CA 95821.
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